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Grace is always good news. But it's not cheap—true grace compels us to change.  That’s where holiness comes in.

Beloved writer, speaker, and bestselling coauthor of Wild and Free Jess Connolly will be the first to admit that not

long ago, like many women, she grasped grace but she had forgotten holiness. Dance, Stand, Run charts her

discovery that holiness was never meant to be a shaming reminder of what we “should” be doing, but rather a

profound privilege of becoming more like Christ. That’s when we start to change the world, rather than being

changed by it.

Dance, Stand, Run is an invitation to the daughters of God to step into the movements of abundant life: dancing in

grace, standing firm in holiness, and running on mission. Through story and study, Jess casts a fresh vision for how

to live into your identity as a holy daughter of God, how to break free of cheap grace and empty rule-keeping, and

finally, how to live out your holy influence with confidence before a watching world. Spoiler alert: it’s a beautiful

thing.

For anyone longing to take their place in what God is doing in the world, Dance, Stand, Run will rally your strength,

refresh your purpose, and energize your faith in a God who calls us to be like Him.
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